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' Convenienlce ad- Safety,
Yuu shold deposit y(our money in n :rood bank. As for safety. we have Burglary and
Fire Insurance. Time Lock. Bonded OmeIcers and Reaular Examinations, and our con-

t:n gedgrowth is evidence of the cotidence reposed in us by the people of '.Manning

Deoosits October 1. 19'4. $38,154.82.
Deposits October 1. 1905. $72,559.67.

If your patrona:.e has In any way contributed to our success. we thank you for same,
if you are not aready our patron, you are invited to become one.

Bank of Clarendon, manin,s.c.

$10,000 $10,000 1

Stock to be Sold this
month regardless. of Cost
Prices to suit the hard
times. Nothing will be
held back or for fancy
price. but we propose to
sell out our entire stock.

We Need the Money,
You Need the Goods.
We must have the money
and you cannot go with-
out Clothes and Shoes.

M REMEMBER,
We have no goods to
give away and to pay
you to haul them off. but
we have a

$10,000 Stock
of nice, clean, new, de-
sirable goods to be sold

Sout during this month,
and if you will come and
see us before you buy,
we will sell you what you
want.

J~L McLEOD

Poison
has a very bad effect X, your sYS-
tem. It disorders your stomach
and digestive apparatus, taints your
blood and causes constipation, with

all its fearful ills.

Thedford's I
BlackwDraught
is a bland tonic, liver regulator, and
blood purifier.

It gets rid of the poisons caused
by over-supply of bile, and quickly
cures bilious headaches, dizziness,
loss of appetite, nausea, indiges-
tion, constipation, malaria, chills
and fever, jaundice, nervousness,
irritability, melancholia, and all
sickness due to disordered liver.

It is. not a cathartic, but a gentle,
herbal, liver medicine, which eases

without irritating.

Price 25c at Al Druggists.

GTTHE BIEST

WITH .

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 25,000 titles based on the
latest census returns.
NewBiographical Dictionary-
-containing- the names of over 30;00 noted
p-'ersons, date of birth, death, etc.

Edited byN-v. T. IIARRISPh.D., LL.D.,
UnitedStatesCommisionerof Education.

2380 Quarto Pages25,te 00M Iutati Rich BinNwngs
Needed inEveryHome
ALso Webster's Collegiate Dictionary

cotaniG th Uamsofo 10000 note

rns das.f bithdetat.

RgrEdit onWTx1.YIA neIh-..hns
Dnied esC~ommissionro. rdionte.o
sae Phi. enbfmibombeuichbidgs

AlEE, WcstrCleieDictionarywids"u~rtdapes

G. i& C. MERRIAM CO.,
Pubu'shers. Springfield. Mass.

SOne Of The Results

ofliberally usin our fertili-
nthood ?r.Readtbefo-

loigfrom Messrs. Wherry
Snon. owners of the Magolia
lrit Farm. Durant. Miss.-

" Wmado $900, from one acre
s*tawberris, on which youreriieswere used. Eight
Syears agrowe bought this place

a$20 per acre. It was then
cosidered to have been worn
ouit twenty years before, but.
bliberally using-

\Wrgnia-Carolina Fertilizers
un.der es and velvet beans.

i;;and have been offered
.........crofortheplace. We

*s'rmeted with a greah
:aan'iqy trands, of fertihzers,but. find the highest per-cent.
checape."Nowdon'tyouthink
Vir'i .-Carolina Fertilizers
i'ouldcenableyou topayoff a
- otge if you had one?
Weldon't-use any other.
Virgina-CrolinaChemicelCo.

Richmond. Va.Norfolk,. Va.
Durham. N. C.

-I lDrleston, S. C.-

aom.;ome, la.
Memphis, Tenn.
Chreveport, La.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

for Clarendon County on the 1l5h day
of February. 1907, for Letters of Dis-
charge as administrator of the estate of
James M. Richardson, deceased.

THOMAS C. RICHARDSON.
Silver, S. C., January 15, 1907.

Notice of .fischarge.
We will apply to the Judge of Pro-

bate for Clarendon County on the 7th
day of February.1907, for letters of dis-
charge as executrixes of the estate of
William T. Francis, deceased.

MARY A. E. DAVIS,
NORAH V. BARRAT.

Manning, S. 0., January 7. 1907.

Money to Loan.
maar Terms.

APPLY TO

CHARLTON DuRANT.

WHEN YOU COME

TO, TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SH-AVING SALOON

Which i~s litted up with a~n
('ye to the comfort of his
(eistoeners.. .. ..
HAIR CUTTIYG
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND

8 HAM POOI NG
D)one with neatc ess and

di.spatch..
A cordial invitation

is extended...
J. L. W~~s

rIung~ Times Rlock.

A DISTANT BELFRY.
Englisil Church With a Bell Tower

Half a Mile Away.
It is generally supposed that the vil-

lage church of East Bergholt. Suffolk,
is the only one in England which pos-
sesses an entirely distinct building for
its belfry. The bells of this church are

hung In a shed many yards away from
the church and are worked from above
instead of from beneath.
The church of Warmsworth, how-

ever, a village situated about two miles
from Doncaster, can boast of a belfry
which is about half a mile away from
the church. As the crow files the dis-
tance between church and belfry, which
!s known as Bell Tower, is 2,350 feet,
tle distance by road being about half
a mile.
The belfry is by no means a make-

shift building. The tower, in fact, is
said to date back to the twelfth cen-

tury, and the reason of its isolation
forms a rather curious story. The
church was originally built on its pres-
ent site to accommodate the villagers
of both Warmsworth and Balby, the
latter village being half a mile from
the former.
The tower was then placed in Warms-

worth in order that the parishioners
might hear the bell, which stops ring-
ing a quarter of an hour before the
service in order to enable the bell ring-
er to get to the church in time.-Lon-
don Strand.

THE "BONE AGE" IN KANSAS.

In Early Days the Plain Was Strewn
With Buffalo Skeletons.

The pioneers of Kansas will never

forget the "buffalo bone age." When
central and southwestern Kansas were
settled the prairies were strewn with
bnffalo bones. Those were hard times
in Kansas, and the gathering of these
bones enabled the early settlers to live
while they were getting their claims
"broken out" for the producing of
crops. Nine-tenths of the pioneers of
that section of Kansas - and there
weren't many at that-had literally
nothing but a team and a few house-
hold goods that they had hauled from
the east In a single wagon. Of course

there were no buffalo, for this was in
the late seventies, but their bones
strewed the plains, and these bones
were the only thing that had a com-
mercial value, and they were utilized.
They were hauled in great wagon
loads to the nearest railway, often
from sixty to a hundred miles away,
and sold. The horns were the more

valuable, and they went first, but the
rest of the skeleton soon followed.
There were no fortunes made by these
early bone hunters, for a large load of
buffalo bones brought only from $5 to
$8 at the railroad towns, but the pro-
ceeds from a load enabled the settler
to buy a little flour, coffee and occa-

sionally meat and lumber. - Kansas
City Star.

Rising From th: Grave.
A prominent ianufaeturer, Wi. A

Ferwell, of Lucana, N. C.. relates a

most Iemirkable experience. He says:
After taking less than three bottles of
Electric Bitters. I feel like one rising
from the grave. My trouble is Bright's
disease; in the Diabetes state. I fully
believe Electric Bitters will cure mne
permanently, for it has aleeady stop-
ped the liver and bladder complications
which have troubled me for years."
Guaranteed at The Arant Co. Drug
Store. Price only 50c.

The Same Advice.
"Do you give your son good advice?"

said the solicitous friend.
"Yes," ainswered 'the somewhat sar-

donic pierson. "I give him the same
good advice that my father gave me
and that my grandfather doubtless
gave him. If we keep passing that
advice along from generation to gen-
eration perhaps we shall eventually
find somebody who will take it."-
Washington Star.

Is This Man's Way?
Man wants to be comfortable as a

cat on a warm hearth rug, to feel nd
prick of conscience, to see nothing un-
pleasant. such as tears or a wan face.
It exasperates him to madness when
he is obEged to see his wife sad, but
it nev-er occurs to him to try to prevent
her sadness.-Spinster in London M.
A. P.

A Good Wife.
"Thank you, doctor, for prescribing

a trip to the Spa for mc. Now, will you
please ask my husband to give up
smoking and drinking beer, and then
my trip will be easily paid for?"-Meg-
gensdorfer Blatter.

It's the unexpected that happens, but
we generally bring it on ourselves.-
Republic Mionitor.

Foley's Honey and 'Tar cures the
most obstinate coughs and expls the
cold from the system as it is mildly lax-
ative. It is auaranteed. The genutue
is in the yellow package. The Arant
Co. Drug Store.

He Died Anyhuw.
This was the way a native physician

in India filled out a death certificates
"I am of a mind that he died (or lost
his life) for want of foodings or on ac-
count of starvation. Maybe also for
other things for comfortables, and
most probably he died by drowning."

The Original "Village Blacksenith?"
Dunchurch, near R~ugby, claims that

its smithy is the original forge which
inspired the famous v'ers:es on "The
Village Blacksmith." It .is a pictur-
esque old place, and the "spreadinga
chestnut tree" stifl flourishes in fronti
of ilt.-London Strand.

No Need For a Leemder.
The society reporters al'ways speak

of a bride being "led to the altar," just
as though a bride couldn't fi-ad her own
way there blindfolded. - Bhiladelphia
Record.

A tissue builder. reconstr-uctor, builds
up waste force, makes strong nerves
and muscle. You will realize after
taking Hollister's Rocky Mlountain Tea
what a wonderful benelit, it will be to
you. 35c., Tea or Tablers.
Dr. W. E. Brown & Co:

Carlyle -and the .Ax
Carlyle as a schoolmaster was a

terror to eviloers. Even the biggest
and boldest boys wilted. when he
growled out "dunce" or "'blockhead."
He did not thrash often,. as his scowl
was enough to hush a w hole school,
but when be did thrash he meant busi-
ness. One day a joiner pnesing along
the road heard the most piteous howls
and cries for mercy ,nnd help coming
from the schoolhouse. Rlushing in and
handing his ax to Carlyle, he exclaim-
ed:
"Jist doo't ootricht,. mon, and no
mine maiters."

How It Strack the Parrot.
Here is the latest parrot story. A.

certain retired general of the Indian
army possessed a parrot and also a

very irascible temperament. The par-
rot was a valuable bird, but was rather
a nuisance by reason of its extreme
talkativeness. One day while the gen-
eral was writing his business letters
the parrot kept up a continual chatter,
very disturbing to the writer. At last
the general could stand it no longe,
and, jumping up, he seized the cage of
the unhappy bird, which he whirled
igorously round and round, at the
same time shouting furiously. Then
he set the cage down again, and si-
lence for some time ensued. At length,
however, a feeble voice came from the
interior of the cage.
"General," it Inquired in quavering

accents, "where were you when that
cyclone struck us?"-London Tit-Bits.

Royalty's Game.
Cards have always been a rcyal

game. Queen Elizabeth played csrds
and lost her temper over them fre-

quently. She was no Anne of Austria,
to play "like a queen, without passion
of greed or gain." In her reign was

commanded to be played "at Wynd-
sore a Comedie or Morral devised on

a game of the cardes," which resulted
in the performance by the children of
her majesty's chapel of "Alexander and
Campaspe," In which the pretty lines
occur:

Cupid and my Campaspe "layed
At cards for kisses. Cupil paid.

-London Chronicle.

WAn ImT .9'Ia.
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signatue

of ~~ X

THE G&LDEN FLEECE.

Mort g y.:. ried o. the Surviving
of(1mii ry.

Of aIl the Order.; of mediaeval chival-
ry wvhie: ave surVicd the shock of
sucressive revolutions on the continent
of Europe since the great cataclysm of
17S9 that of the Golden Flece is per-
haps the most distiuguished and the
most highly coveted by personages of
royal birth or of illustrious patrician
lineage.
The badge of the order is a figure of

a Sheep ini eLmbossed gold suspended
from a heavy chain of gold. The full
robes consist of a long mantle of crim-
son velvet cut in the fashion of a sac-

rdotal cope. richly embroidered at
the borders with emblematic devices of
stars, half moons and fleeces of gold
and lined with white satin, over a

doublet and hose of crimson damask.
The full robes also comprise a "chap-

eron." or hood, with a long, flowing
streamer of black satin, but this head-
gear has in modern times been general-
ly dispensed with.
Originally the robes of the order,

which was founded in 1429 by Philip
the Good, duke of Burgundy, were of
crimson cloth lined with white' lamb's.
wool, and this circumstance has 'some-
what strengthened the theory that the
Golden Fleece was instituted 'by Philip
the Good in grateful recognition of the
immense treasures.which the Duke of
Burgundy had acquired from the wool
of the flocks reared on his vast estates
in Fland-ers. lBe it as it may, the wool-
en costume was changed in 1473 at a
chapter held in Valenciennes for the
more costly materials of velvet, taffeta,
damask and golden embroidery.-Lon-
don Telegraph..

CASTOR IA
For Infants and& Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of , ,

HOW MUJCH HRTXLIZER TO
APPLY.

The question. ".How much fertilizer
should be used per acre?" cannot be an-
swered definitely. 'out only in a general
way. It is sometimes put in this for:
"What is the mnost profitable amount that
may be applied per' acre?" Neither can
the question in, the amended form: be
exactly and accurately answered.. The
soil, its character. condition, preparation.
etc.. may I'. wer known. or controllable
factors. 'out we know not what tile sea-
sons may be. says lHon. Rl. 3. Redding,
Diector Georgia Experiment Station, De-
partment of Agriculture, in the Virginia-
Carolina Fertilize;' Aamanae.
We know that some crops vwill bear

larger amounts of fertilizers with reason-
able assurance of profitable returns than
ay be expecte~d of other so1ls. A crop

that occupies the so'il from the fall season
until spring, or early summer, will bear
heavier fertilizin;g than will a crop that
is planted in the spring and ripens for
harvest in midsummer; The lrst case is
illustrated by vats, wheat, or other small
grain, or grass, especially when sown in
the fall of the year. Such a crop occu-
pies the soil during Lie late fall andi win-
-ter. and ea rly spring-during which pe-
riois the rains are usually abundant-
ripning for' harvest in late spring, or
very <-urly summer. becfore the burning
summer heat and possible drouths of
June and July, Oats and wheat therefore
are ideal e'rops for liberal fertilizing.
Corn is rather an uncertain crop on the
ordinary dry 'solands of the South, It
has but a short period in which to devel-
op its flowers-tassels and silks-cover-
ing but a few da:.s. If very dry weather
shall prevail when this critical period is
aproching. and for some time after it
ispsed, the crops may prove a greater

or less failure. There can be no second
effo'rtno second period of blooming.

It is different in the case of cotton,
Which commences to bloom and make
fuit in June (or even earlier) and con--
ius throughr'ut the summer until
chc.ed by a severe frost in November.
It h-s a inmber of "chances."
Cotton i-s there'fore another ideal crop

for liber" fertilirzing. A small amount
offertlzer..~s applied per acre will no
doubt yield a larger percentage profit
on its cost than will a larger amount.
To illustrate: An application of $2 worth
of fcrtilizer per' acre may cause an in-
creased yield of cotton (at 10 cents per
pound) of the value of SS to St. or a prolit
of 200 to ZO% nor cent. on its cost. I have
frequently had such results, But it does
not follow thatt twice as heavy an appli-
cation will produce twice as large re-
suts. or that three tim;es as much would
cause three times. as great an increase
in the yield. In othe words. the rate
of increase in the yield of cotton will
not be in proportion to the increase in
the amourt of fertilizers appied. Two
dollars' v'orth of 'artilizer lper acre may
id an -ire int"'-he ct-op of SG: but
6 'rth woul" not thertefore bring an
incrase of SH.
Brtt entr-ful 'bserv' tion hns shown that

an :'ppiation of $5 '' 'IG v,'m'th of fertil-
z-- (in 0:.-i balance) is a safe amount

to apy p:-r -'e'. on~cattrn. Mainy' farm-
r ir Georgi' hasve recured satisfactory
returns fronm-anappl-iein of so much.

Ithnh00 pndsa perfec--tly safe limit
onnyan in i:f.:irly .:ood condition. well
pre-r"r*- l" p~rir': cultivated in cot-
to:E- c.rn.I would limit thie amount

.to-.. 1. D io;::!:-N ::r acrec on old up-

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

for Clarendon County on the 7th day of
February, 1907. for letters of discharge
as administrator of the estate of David
F. Lide, deceased.

DAVID R. LIDE.
Pinewood, S.-C., January 7. 1907.

Woodnmen of the Wot'ld.
eets on fourth Monday nights at

Viit:30vre.s nitd

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver e.nd
Chronic Constipation. La
Pleasant to take

Do You Wantl
PERFECT FIT11NO

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor-
ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

nigh Art Clothing
solely and we carry the best line of
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

J.L DAVID & BRO.,.
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S.C.

CeoS. Hacker &Son
MANUFACTtIRtFS Or

Czo

CHARLETN .C

CdC6

Sash Weights anld Cords.

Window and Fancy Glass a Specially

Undertaking.
MANNNGS. ..

CaptalStok,- 840,00

Dors, Sah Blind,00

Statolersia-,
CHiLityO, 4S,000

tos eoits, ad2Cor00

Safety and Relabily are a fe ofthe

mAncoop intsoko asksout sadu

cealssuli l as andlingtheear orsmll
beconts nypr of ad e e t .adclswl

W. DAI. JAIN BER.

MANNING, S. C.

JOpita S.ock, S. OLE0,'BR0N

S Mrp NING, S. C.OO
StcHLEs'SNE,

MANNING, S. 4000

to AepoIor, S.20,00

CHRLON DURAEN,

TANINS. N.

WRC I. J. A. EINE

MANNING, S. .

Promn e nioi e ocletos

DR~~ JI~.RAN OEIGER OR.

MANNING, S. C.

Jhn NH. LEESE

Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of

ixative Fnt p mples and blotches.
rhe Arant Co. Drug Store.

OSTORIA
The Kind You -Have.""

~~ ~Alway Bougt IAMegetblePreparationforAs-
similating theFoodandR iea-
tingteStomcsandBwe Bes the

PromotesDigesion.Cheerful-
nessandRestContains neither
OpiumMorpiire norIneral. Of
NOT'NARCOTIC.

osour Stou ,Diarhe
Worms,Convulsions feverish-Foness andLossOF SLEEP. V

Faessmit Signature of

NEW YOBK.'t er...

Sd~P.

Alwas Blow

Apeieci emey Foronsiia

~EWYOK.Thirty Yersl

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
wCASIhR@PAY.3Y04N

S. R VENNING *

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, SpectaclesEye
Glasses and all Kinds-of Fancy Noveltie

I make a specialtyof WEDDINGandHOLIDAY
and always carry a bandsome line of

Silverware, Hand-Fainted China,
and numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of all kind.

ODME AND'S.EE ThEM-
Alwatch, Clock and Jewelry Repainng done promptly

Levi Block,

Headquarters for Paints and Oils.

-m WE INVITE '

the public generally to come to Sumter
and~ look in on our tremendous stock
of Hardware of all kinds, tools of every

- description. When you need anything
in the Machinery: supply line, we can
furnish jus't what you want.

We handle the best Beltings in the
country.

Our Paint and Oil Departments are
full. Try our famous Japalac.

Farmers, you can save. money by
buying your Wire Fencing from us.

We are headquarters for all kinds
of SportingGoods, and we can beat

W them all in Harness and Saddles.
Ladies, buy your new Stove or

Range from us. Let us show them to
you.

E your long experience gives us an

advantage, and we can safely say that
we can please the trade.

DuRant "Hardware co,
SUMTER, S. C.

Machinery Supplies, Belting, Etc.

N QUGHFAERi kVL
etween the-

RTHANDSOUTI
Florida-Cuba.

A passenger service unexcelled for luxury
and comfort,eqpippedwith the.latest Pullman

Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.
For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-

tion, write to
WM. J. CRAIG,

General Passenger Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

18HIg U1 I LYH-0COUC-
AN URE THE L.UNC

Have your tinning done by an expe-
renced workman. WITH

I cut and thread all sizes of pipe and
by those who bring me their work. M W fl inv ,

I make a specialty of doing all kinds EUI V W J

fsoldering, such as coffee pots, ket- fONSUMPTION Pric
tls, stew pans, sauce. pans, dish pans,~ FORI OUGHS and 50c & S.
ilk pans or anything that needs re-. ~OLDS FRee Tria
piring. I will do it in a workmanlike:Srs n ucetCr o

STIOVES.-I repair, put up and buyj TEROAT and LUNG TROU
yur old stoves. I have had the best LES, or NONIEY BAOE.
eperience with hardware men andi
wi1 give you satisfaction. IThe Arant Co. Drug Store
If your lamp is out of order let me
e it before you throw it away.

JOHN P. BELL. Kodol Dyspepsia CuDigests what you eat.
Shop near Bradham's stable. ______________

Kennedy's LaxativeHoney andF~tI~KIDIEYC RE JCures all Cosghs, and expels Colds
fas. Kidnysnnd Bladdel 31gMd the system bygentylymv tg the bat


